


WEEK ONE: 11 - 15 JULY
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CIT Y  ROAD  CAMPUS M T W T F S S

Digital Illustration

Game Design

2D Animation

VFX (Special Effects)

Ethical Hacking (Online)

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

CIT Y  ROAD  CAMPUS M T W T F S S

Digital Painting

3D Animation

2D Animation(Online)

E-Sports (Online)

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

WEEK TWO: 18 - 22 JULY

MANUKAU  CAMPUS M T W T F S S

Visual Design

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

SOUTH  SEAS  CAMPUS M T W T F S S

Acting

Film-making

Movie Props

11 12 13 14 15 16 17



LET'S GET 
CREATIVE
TĒNĀ KOUTOU
Yoobee College of Creative Innovation is committed to developing 
generation after generation of New Zealand’s leading creative and 
technical talents. We’ve been doing it for 30 years and will continue             
for a long time to come.

We are passionate about providing unique opportunities to high school 
students which is why this July we are offering a wide range of both 
creative and tech-based courses such as E-Sports, Digital Illustration, 
Game Design and 2D Animation.

LET'S GETLET'S GET
CREATIVECREATIVE

COVID-19 STATEMENT
Yoobee campuses are open for on-campus delivery under all Traffic Light settings including Red. 
This means we will be able to deliver courses on campus or online at any setting. For more details 
on how Yoobee operates under COVID-19 restrictions, please visit our FAQ website page and read 
sections 'COVID-19 Information' and 'Secondary School Information'.

Visit: yoobee.ac.nz/yoobee-faculties/short-courses/short-course-information-hub/frequently-asked-questions/



GAME DESIGN
CREATE YOUR OWN VIDEO GAME

Design and create assets for your very own game 
in industry level programmes: Unity & Maya. From 
introduction level, understand the basics of game 
creation and 3D modeling.

• Pre-Production of Game Design

• Modeling in Maya

• Asset creation for your game

• Level building

• Programming in Unity

• Play testing amongst your classmates

• Learn how to export your game for PC and Mac

Software: Unity & Maya
Time: 9am - 3pm

4 Days 11 - 14 July $300

DIGITAL PAINTING
CONCEPT ART & DIGITAL ENVIRONMENTS

This four-day course will introduce you to the creative process 
behind effective concept art and painting beautiful scenery. 
You'll learn the skills required to quickly produce high quality 
and impressive artwork that will bring your ideas to life.

• Adobe Photoshop basics

• Perspective, colour and art fundamentals

• Cloud & sky tutorials

• Wacom tablets are provided!

Software: Photoshop

Time: 9am - 3pm

4 Days 18 - 21 July $300



DIGITAL 
ILLUSTRATION
GET CREATIVE WITH A TABLET

Working through the basics of canvas set-up, brush 
presets, colour theory and then to the fundamentals of 
how to create a series of illustrations with the skills you 
have learnt. Packed full of several exciting illustration 
mini-projects and the ultimate introduction to the 
Wacom tablet.

• Traditional drawing exercises

• Introduction to Photoshop

• Character design and other creative activities

• Wacom tablets/iPads are provided

• Take home your printed creations

Software: Photoshop

Time: 9am - 3pm

4 Days 11 - 14 July $300

VISUAL DESIGN
BRANDING & POSTER DESIGN

Spend three days developing core skills in graphic 
design software: Photoshop & Illustrator. You will be 
working to a design brief for a simple advertisement 
poster by incorporating your own icon design.

• Creating an advertisement poster in Photoshop

• Icon design in Illustrator

• Take home your printed creations

Software: Photoshop & Illustrator

Time: 9am - 3pm

3 Days 12 - 14 July $225



3 Days 19 - 21 July $225

3D ANIMATION
LEARN THE PRINCIPLES OF ANIMATION

An in-depth three day workshop diving into the basics of 
3D animation in Maya. You will be learning how the entire 
process of building simple animations, understanding 
how the internal structure works and how to make your 
animation have basic interactions and functionalities such 
as flying, landing and moving.

• Pre-production of animation

• Working on a pre-built rig

• Lighting and camera angles

• Rendering your project

Software: Maya
Time: 9am - 3pm

2D ANIMATION
DESIGN CHARACTERS & LANDSCAPES

Creating simple characters and backgrounds in two-
dimensional environments which are often used in 
advertisements, films, TV, computer games and websites.

• Principles of animation

• Storyboarding

• Creating assets in Adobe Animate

• Motion graphics in Adobe Animate

• Wacom tablets are provided

Software: Adobe Animate.                                                
Please see course webpage for details.
Time: 9am - 3pm

3 Days $225

On-Campus 12 - 14 July

Online 19 - 21 July

O N L I N E  &  O N - CA M P U S



ETHICAL HACKING
SECURE AND TEST DATA SECURITY!

Learn about common risks and threats to network and information 
security and how to protect yourself from hackers. You’ll explore 
legal and regulatory requirements including best practice for 
keeping your devices and network secure. Includes an introduction 
to ‘ethical hacking’ – using tools to test your own systems for 
weaknesses that a hacker might exploit.

• Legal and regulatory requirements

• Organised compliance requirements

• Addressing security and privacy risks

• Security solutions for devices and networks

• Using tools to test your information security

Software: Provided during class. See course webpage for details.
Time: 9am - 3pm

E-SPORTS
CREATE AN E-SPORTS TOURNAMENT!

Learn what goes into setting up an exciting E-Sports event. 
Explore different games and genres used in e-sports 
tournaments, event planning and preparation. You’ll create 
a mini tournament on campus including live streaming. An 
exciting introduction to e-sports and gaming communities.

• Exploration of potential games and platforms

• Setting up streaming equipment and software

• Options for custom levels and environments

• Planning and running an e-sports event

• Participating in an e-sports tournament

Software: OBS Studio, Twitch, or other relevant software.    
Please see course webpage for details.
Time: 9am - 3pm

3 Days 12 - 14 July $225

3 Days 19 - 21 July $225

O N L I N E

O N L I N E
ONLINE COURSES 

Students will need access to their 
own PC computer that has reliable 

internet, a web cam, and microphone.



3 Days 13 - 15 July $225

ACTING
AN INTRO TO ON-SCREEN ACTING

This 3-day introductory course will give you the methods and 
techniques needed to make it in the Film & Television industry! 

You will be assessed on ability to focus, take direction, learn, and 
interpret lines as well as ensemble work. Work is reviewed throughout 
the course, enabling students to identify their potential as actors in the 
industry.

• Work in front of the camera in ad lib situations & with scripts

• Basic acting technique and script analysis

• Audition technique and commercial work

• Insights into the industry and potential career paths

Groupwork included. Please ensure you                                                   
wear comfortable clothing and enclosed shoes.

Time: 9am - 3pm

Campus: South Seas Film School Campus

VFX
VISUAL EFFECTS FOR FILM

Creating simple characters and backgrounds in 
two-dimensional environment which are often used 
in advertisements, films, TV, computer games and 
websites.

• Principles of animation

• Storyboarding

• Creating assets in Photoshop

• Motion graphics in After Effects

• Wacom tablets are provided

Time: 9am - 3pm

Campus: City Road

4 Days 11 - 14 July $300



4 Days 12 - 15 July $300

FILM-MAKING
PRACTICAL WORKSHOP IN FILM
Make your very own mini-film in a 4-day workshop by learning 
practical skills in filmmaking. Working in teams, you will learn 
some brand new skills in filming and then work through the 
production process. On the last day, there will be an in-class 
screening of your masterpiece!

• Storyboarding and pre-production

• Understanding camera basics for film production

• Post-production techniques in Premiere Pro

• Studio control room vision switching

• Vox Pops - camera and sound recording options

• Groupwork included - students will rotate roles                      
& cover a wide range of integrated skills

Camera: Industry standard DSLR (provided)
Time: 9am - 3pm
Campus: South Seas Film School Campus

MOVIE PROPS
PROP MAKING & SET DESIGN

Join us at the South Seas Film Campus to make some cool 
stuff! This programme will give you an introduction to the art 
department, and how some of the props you might see in 
the movies are made. Places are limited, get in quick!

• Practical fabrication skills

• Making, sourcing and managing props

• Planning and developing the props for the script

• Photographing props for your portfolio

• Insights into set design, 'The Art Department' and 

    potential career paths.

This is a practical, hands-on programme. This is a practical, hands-on programme. Please wear Please wear 
enclosed shoes and clothing.enclosed shoes and clothing.

Time: 9am - 3pm

Campus: South Seas Film School Campus

4 Days 12 - 15 July $330

Note: Please ensure you wear comfortable 
clothing and enclosed shoes.



STAR FUNDED
Yoobee is a an authorised STAR provider and our courses 
offer great opportunities for students to develop their 
creative abilities and learn new skills and techniques in the 
ever-changing world of design. 

STAR funding can be allocated to students as we provide 
them with relevant and coherent learning experiences 
aligned to vocational pathways.

EQUIPMENT PROVIDED
Our Holiday Programmes give everyone a chance to try 
new things, this includes using our equipment!

Enjoy the use of our high spec PC's and Macs, or learn 
how to operate and industry standard DSLR camera. We 
have iPads and Wacom Tablets galore and all the industry 
standard software needed to get stuck in!

TAUGHT BY INDUSTRY 
PROFESSIONALS
When our tutors aren’t teaching or learning new things 
themselves, they are working in the industry. 

We have professional filmmakers, designers, and artists all 
willing to share their work experience with you. Each tutor 
is passionate and incredibly excited to share what they 
know! 

STUDY WITH US
Our next intake for our full-time programmes starts in 
July in campuses nationwide. Enrolments are also now 
open for July. To enrol now in either intake, either jump 
on our website or speak to one of our friendly Student 
Recruitment Advisors. 

They can help map out your study journey with us!

0800 66 55 44
www.yoobee.ac.nz
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CREATIVE AND TECH 
OPTIONS AVAILABLE

NCEA LEVEL 3 
CREDITS

COME ALONG AND HAVE SOME FUN 
WHILE EARNING NCEA CREDITS!

We have a wide range of options to cater for 
everyone! Learn everything from E-Sports, 
AI & Machine Learning, Networking & Cloud 
Computing to Character Design, 2D Animation, 
Digital Media Design and more!

find out more here > yoobee.ac.nz

@yoobeecolleges



GET IN 
TOUCH

YOOBEE AUCKLAND -   CITY RD
Level 4/3 City Road, Grafton, Auckland 1010

YOOBEE AUCKLAND -   SOUTH SEAS
Unit 3/75 Ellice Road, Glenfield, Auckland 0629

YOOBEE AUCKLAND -   MANUKAU
621 Great South Road, Manukau, Auckland 2104

ENROL TODAY!
To enrol in any of the programmes you can visit our website or contact our Short Course Team.

      shortcourse@yoobeecolleges.com          0800 66 55 44

Please be aware that students are unsupervised during breaks and lunch 
times and are able to leave the campus. If this is not acceptable parents and 
caregivers should make alternative arrangements.
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